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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the accuracy and narrative coherence of
children’s accounts of a staged event across two interviews in
comparison to a control condition to discern between the effects
of repeated recall and delay between interviews. Seventy-six 8–
11-year-olds took part in a first aid training session. Half of the
children were randomly assigned to be interviewed using open-
ended questions twice, one week after the event and five weeks
after the event, whilst the other half were interviewed only once,
five weeks after the event. Supporting the hypotheses, children
reported more details over the course of two interviews than in a
single interview either 1-week or 5-weeks after the event, and
details that remained consistent across the two interviews were
more accurate than reminisced details. The increased completeness
of children’s accounts in two interviews was accompanied by an
increase in the use of markers of causal-temporal connectedness.
The hypothesis regarding the negative effect of delay on the
accuracy of children’s testimony was partially supported, as details
reported in the first, 1-week interview were more accurate than
details in the single 5-week interview. Results demonstrate that
multiple interviews can increase the narrative coherence of
children’s testimony without decreasing their accuracy.
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Contrary to Achieving Best Evidence (ABE) guidelines (Ministry of Justice, 2011) stating that
the video-recording of interviews should minimise the need for witnesses to repeat their
accounts, many child witnesses in the United Kingdom are interviewed more than once
(Plotnikoff & Woolfson, 2001; Szojka et al., 2020; Waterhouse et al., 2016). Frequent
reasons underlying the decision to conduct further interviews include non-disclosure in
the initial interview, the disclosure of new details after the interview and additional evi-
dence surfacing that appears to contradict the child’s statements (Waterhouse et al.,
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2016). Early research on children’s memory generally viewed multiple interviews as a
method of suggestion, and therefore, a risk factor potentially decreasing the accuracy
of children’s testimony (Ceci & Bruck, 1993). However, many of the key studies concluding
that multiple interviews decrease the accuracy of children’s accounts have relied on a
combination of multiple interviews with other methods of suggestion, such as leading
questions, social pressure or misleading physical props (e.g. Cassel & Bjorklund, 1995;
Leichtman & Ceci, 1995; Ornstein et al., 1992). For instance, in Leichtman and Ceci’s
(1995) ‘Sam Stone’ study, the accuracy of children’s accounts remained high across mul-
tiple interviews in the control condition where no suggestive methods were used.
Reviews of research on the impact of multiple interviews on children’s testimony have
concluded that children’s recall across interviews can remain highly accurate when inter-
viewers rely on open-ended questioning methods (Goodman & Quas, 2008; La Rooy et al.,
2009). Furthermore, findings from both experimental (e.g. Knutsson et al., 2011; La Rooy
et al., 2005) and field research (e.g. Hershkowitz & Terner, 2007; Katz & Hershkowitz, 2012;
Leander, 2010; Waterhouse et al., 2016) have shown that multiple interviews frequently
allow children to disclose new details that were not reported in the initial interview.
However, the addition of new details and omission of previously mentioned details
decreases the consistency of multiple interviews, which might compromise the credibility
of children’s testimony (Brewer et al., 1999; Stromwall & Granhag, 2005; Szojka et al.,
2017). Using a narrative coherence framework to integrate measures of the completeness,
consistency and connectedness of children’s testimonies, Szojka et al. (2020) found that
multiple forensic interviews affected the narrative coherence of testimonies positively,
as they increased the completeness of witnesses’ testimonies, without compromising
their consistency and causal-temporal connectedness. However, due to researchers’
ignorance of ‘ground truth’ in field studies, the accuracy of children’s recall could not
be measured. As previous findings on the relationship between the narrative coherence
and accuracy of children’s recall have been inconsistent (Chae et al., 2016; Kulkofsky et al.,
2008; Wang et al., 2015), field studies need to be complemented by controlled experimen-
tal research where the impact of multiple interviews on the narrative coherence and accu-
racy of children’s recall can be established.
The accuracy of children’s testimony
Research suggests that schoolchildren and even pre-schoolers are able to provide accu-
rate descriptions of events they experienced, however, the accuracy of children’s recall is
influenced by a wide range of factors, including their developmental level, the type of
event they are asked to recall and the style of questioning used by the interviewer (for
a review see Lamb et al., 2008). Children’s accounts are most accurate in response to
open-ended questions, whilst suggestive and overly specific questions compromise accu-
racy (e.g. Lamb et al., 2007b; Leichtman & Ceci, 1995), especially for pre-schoolers, who
appear more susceptible to the effects of suggestion and closed questioning (Ceci &
Bruck, 1993). However, these rules are not absolute; in some studies, pre-schoolers
were remarkably resistant to misleading questioning (Goodman et al., 1991; Saywitz
et al., 1991), indicating that children can monitor the accuracy of their recall from a
very young age when details to be remembered are distinctive (Ghetti et al., 2002). On
the other hand, even truthful and overall accurate statements elicited through open-
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ended questioning can include a substantial number of inaccuracies (Brubacher et al.,
2019). Among other mechanisms, inaccuracies appear in children’s statements through
intrusions, resulting from a failure to inhibit event-irrelevant thoughts, and through con-
junctions, details of other events falsely reported as relating to the current event due to
source monitoring errors (Brubacher et al., 2019; Johnson et al., 1993). Price et al.’s (2016)
research has shown that children who experienced repeated instances of the same event
or similar events are particularly susceptible to the latter type of error (Price et al., 2016).
Reviews of studies using open-ended, non-suggestive questioning cast doubt on the
view that multiple interviews inherently compromise the accuracy of children’s testimony
(Goodman & Quas, 2008; La Rooy et al., 2009). For instance, Peterson (2015) found that
children’s accounts of an injury requiring a hospital stay remained accurate in multiple
interviews, even when the delay between interviews was several years long. Furthermore,
some studies found that multiple interviews can improve the accuracy of children’s tes-
timony, either through an ‘inoculation effect’ resulting from memory refreshment inter-
views across long delays (Brown et al., 2015), or through providing children with an
opportunity to recall events in an open-ended interview following suggestive questioning
in a previous session (Melinder et al., 2010). However, regardless of their reliance on sug-
gestive or open-ended methodologies, only a small proportion of studies compared the
accuracy of recall in accounts obtained in multiple interviews with the recall of a control
group interviewed a single time, matched for delay (Brown et al., 2015; Goodman et al.,
1991; Knutsson et al., 2011; Quas et al., 2007). Without the inclusion of a delayed
control group, it is not possible to distinguish the effects of delay from the effects of mul-
tiple recall occasions. Thus, in field studies investigating the effect of multiple interviews
on the accuracy of children’s testimonies, researchers cannot control for the effects of
delay. By definition, more time will have elapsed since the events children are asked
about by the second interview than the first one, therefore, potential changes in the accu-
racy of testimonies may result from forgetting due to delay, rather than from multiple
recall efforts. However, experimental studies can overcome this limitation by involving
a delayed control condition; a group of participants interviewed on single occasion at
the same time as the second or third interview of the group assigned to the multiple inter-
views condition. Although the relationship between delay and memory accuracy may
seem straightforward, studies investigating this relationship have reported remarkably
inconsistent findings. For example, delays on the scale of weeks did not exert a negative
impact on accuracy in some studies (Hubbard et al., 2016; Knutsson et al., 2011), whilst
other studies found a decrease in accuracy after comparable delays (Dietze et al., 2013;
Salmon et al., 2012).
Narrative coherence and accuracy
In cognitive psychology, the concept of narrative coherence is generally used to describe
the extent to which details in a story are connected either at the ‘local’ level of individual
clauses (Kulkofsky et al., 2008) or at the ‘global’ level characterising the entire narrative
(Peterson et al., 2014). However, in legal contexts, narrative coherence is a broader con-
struct, encompassing not only the extent to which details are connected, but also the
completeness and consistency of the story presented (Pennington & Hastie, 1992). In
line with the predictions of the story-telling model (Pennington & Hastie, 1992), previous
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research has shown that each of the three dimensions of narrative coherence, including
completeness (Kyriakidou et al., 2014), consistency (Brewer et al., 1999; Connolly et al.,
2008; Stromwall & Granhag, 2005) and causal-temporal connectedness (Mugno et al.,
2016; Olaguez & Klemfuss, 2020; Voss et al., 1999) influence the perceived credibility of
the testimony which determines the likelihood of charging, prosecution and conviction.
However, the relationship between each element of narrative coherence and the accuracy
of children’s testimony is controversial and contingent upon other characteristics of the
testimony, including the delay between interviews.
From the three elements of narrative coherence, consistency has been the most widely
researched in relation to the accuracy of children’s testimony (Baugerud et al., 2014; La
Rooy et al., 2005; Price et al., 2016). Most studies found that details that remained consist-
ent across multiple interviews were more accurate than reminisced details in subsequent
interviews (e.g. La Rooy et al., 2005; Pipe et al., 1999; Salmon & Pipe, 2000). However, lab-
oratory research suggests that whilst consistency correlates with accuracy at the level of
individual details, the overall consistency of witness statements does not predict their
accuracy (Baugerud et al., 2014; Gilbert & Fisher, 2006). Furthermore, the relationship
between consistency and accuracy in multiple interviews is influenced by delay (La
Rooy et al., 2005). In La Rooy et al.’s (2005) study examining the effect of delay on the
accuracy of reminisced details, 92% of newly recalled information was accurate when
the delay between the event to be recalled and the interview was short, and interviews
were conducted in less than a day apart. However, the accuracy of information decreased
to 72% when the interviews were conducted less than a day apart but 6 months after the
event, and to 56% when the interviews were separated by a 6-month delay (La Rooy et al.,
2005). In contrast, when children were asked about a real-life stressful event (removal
from their families by the Child Protective Services) in Baugerud et al.’s study (2014),
newly recalled information remained highly accurate both 1 week and 3 months after
the event. Based on these results, Baugerud et al. (2014) suggest that low consistency
across multiple interviews does not necessarily implicate low accuracy.
In contrast to consistency, the relationship between connectedness and accuracy has
only been studied in single interviews so far. Narrative structure theory predicts that estab-
lishing causal-temporal connections allows children to organise and represent memory
details more effectively, leading to both increased completeness and increased accuracy
of recall (Nelson & Fivush, 2004). However, in Kulkofsky et al.’s (2008) study examining 3-
to 5-year olds’ recall of a play event, the accuracy of children’s accounts was negatively cor-
related with the extent to which their narratives included causal-temporal connections.
Kulkofsky et al. (2008) suggest that this tendency resulted from a quantity-accuracy
trade-off, in that a high degree of causal-temporal connectedness allowed children to
recall more details, but increased completeness led to an increase in the proportion of
incorrect information. Consistent with this theory, when the completeness of children’s
accounts was controlled for, increased connectedness was associated with improved accu-
racy (Kulkofsky et al., 2008). Kulkofsky et al. (2008) also examined the potential effect of
delay on the relationship between narrative coherence and accuracy by manipulating
the delay between the play session children participated in and the interview to test chil-
dren’s recall either 1 week or 1 month after the event. The researchers expected that accu-
racy would decrease and the negative correlation between the connectedness and
completeness of children’s account and their accuracy would be enhanced after the
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longer delay, due to the increased influence of forgetting and memory reconstruction
(Kulkofsky et al., 2008). However, in contrast to their hypothesis, the length of delay
between the event and the interview had no effect on the accuracy of children’s testimony,
although narratives were less connected in the monthlong delay condition.
Other studies reported a more straightforward relationship between narrative coher-
ence and accuracy, finding that both completeness and causal-temporal connectedness
contribute to increased accuracy in children’s descriptions of staged events (Chae et al.,
2016; Wang et al., 2015). Chae et al.’s (2016) found that preschool-aged children who pro-
vided more complete and more connected accounts about a staged conflict also provided
more accurate information both in their free recall and their responses to direct questions.
This overall positive relationship between narrative coherence and accuracy is consistent
with narrative structure theory (Nelson & Fivush, 2004). Contrasting findings regarding
the relationship between components of narrative coherence and the accuracy of chil-
dren’s accounts may be partially accounted for by the types of event used. Children may
put more emphasis on monitoring and controlling the accuracy of their accounts when
reporting a real-life event with potential consequences than in their descriptions of a
play event (Chae et al., 2016).
Overall, research suggests that separate components of narrative coherence may exert
different, and sometimes contrasting effects on the accuracy of children’s accounts. Whilst
causal-temporal connectedness appears to improve the accuracy of children’s accounts,
increased completeness may, under some circumstances, lead to decreased accuracy.
Additionally, while consistent accounts are sometimes found to be more accurate, this
relationship is contingent upon the type of event children are asked to remember and
the delay between the event and the interviews.
The present study
The present study aims to follow up Szojka et al.’s (2020) findings suggesting that multiple
interviews increase the narrative coherence of children’s testimony through investigating
the effect of multiple interviews on the narrative coherence and accuracy of children’s
recall of a first aid training event. Whilst previous studies have examined the impact of
multiple interviews on the completeness, consistency and accuracy of children’s accounts
(e.g. Baugerud et al., 2014; La Rooy et al., 2005; Price et al., 2016), the extent of causal-tem-
poral connections across multiple recall occasions has received less attention, despite past
research showing a positive relationship between connectedness and accuracy (Chae
et al., 2016). Previous findings indicate that elements of narrative coherence develop sub-
stantially across middle childhood (Habermas & de Silveira, 2008; Reese et al., 2011), there-
fore, the present sample included children between the ages of 8 and 11 years.
When conducting multiple interviews, investigators can use the cumulative amount of
information recalled in the two interviews rather than only the contents of the second
interview. Therefore, when assessing the completeness, accuracy and connectedness of
information available to interviewers after the second interview, children’s overall recall
across the two interviews was compared with their recall in the first interview one week
after the event, and the control condition consisting of a single interview 5 weeks after
the event. Completeness was operationalised as the number of correct details in children’s
narrative, while accuracy refers to the proportion of correct details from all of the details
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each child reported. Connectedness was measured through linguistic markers of simple
and complex temporal connections, causal relations and optional states.
We hypothesised that (1) information provided over the course of the two interviews
would be more complete than information provided in a single interview, either 1 week
or 5 weeks after the event, however, (2) both information provided over the course of
the two interviews and information provided in the single 5-week interview would be
less accurate than information provided in the 1-week interviewdue to the increase in inac-
curate details over the 5-week delay. We further expected that (3) consistent details would
be more accurate than reminisced details in the overall recall of the experimental group.
Due to the scarcity of research on the effect of multiple interviews and delay on the con-
nectedness of children’s testimony, our analyses assessing the frequency ofmarkers of con-
nectedness were exploratory. Finally, we explored whether children’s age and gender
affected the completeness, consistency, connectedness and accuracy of their recall.
Method
Participants
Ninety-seven children between the ages of 8 and 11 (M = 9.34, SD = .98) were recruited for
the study. Eighteen children who took part in the first aid training were not present at the
date of the interviews, therefore, no data was collected from them. Data was erroneously
collected from three children who were younger than 8-years-old, but their data was not
included in the analyses. The final sample of 76 children included boys (N = 34) and girls
(N = 42), recruited from an after-school club (N = 21) and a primary school (N = 55).
Design and procedure
Permission to conduct the study was granted by the university’s ethics committee ahead
of the start of data collection. Children in the experimental group (N = 41) were inter-
viewed 1 and 5 weeks after the event to-be-remembered whilst children in the delayed
control group (N = 35) were only interviewed 5 weeks after.
Initial contact with schools and after school clubs was made via an information pack
sent by post, which was followed up by a personal meeting if gatekeepers expressed
interest in the study. Based on interest and availability, two locations were chosen for
the study: a primary school in Essex and an after-school club in Surrey. Once schools’ par-
ticipation in the study was confirmed, teachers were asked to distribute the information
leaflet and consent form to parents. The consent form was returned by 97 of the 130 eli-
gible children at the two locations. At the start of the first aid training and the interviews,
the activities involved in the study were explained to the children, and their verbal assent
was obtained. Each location was visited three times, first to deliver the first aid session,
then one week later to interview the children about their experiences, and finally five
weeks later for the follow-up interview.
First aid training
Children took part in pairs in a 15-minute first aid training session held by the third author.
First aid training has been used as the event-to-be-remembered in previous research
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(Brown et al., 2018) and was chosen for the present study due to its value for the children
and schools involved. The first aid training session was developed using an altered version
of the ‘Life. Live it’ workshops developed by The British Red Cross specifically for children.
The teaching materials for the workshops are available on The British Red Cross website
and permission was obtained from The British Red Cross to use the materials for the
purpose of this study. The first aid training session involved four stages of different activi-
ties. In the first stage, the research assistant introduced the children to the content of a
first aid box and explained how to treat minor injuries. During this activity, children
tried to put a plaster and an eye pad on themselves. The second stage consisted of a
sorting activity, where children were asked to discern between minor injuries and emer-
gencies requiring urgent medical care. In the third stage, children watched two videos
demonstrating how to help someone who is choking or unconscious. In the final stage
of the session, children practised calling an ambulance through role play. Following the
first aid session, children were rewarded with a certificate.
Interviews
Children were pseudorandomly assigned to the single or multiple interviewing condition
by compiling separate alphabetical lists of girls and boys in each age group and selecting
every second child for the experimental condition. One week after the training session,
the first author interviewed children assigned to the experimental group individually
about their experiences of the first aid training. The interview protocol was developed
based on the National Institute of Child Health and Development (NICHD) protocol.
The NICHD protocol is an effective method of eliciting detailed and accurate testimonies
from child witnesses (Lamb et al., 2007a) and the protocol has been adopted by investi-
gators in several countries (La Rooy et al., 2015). The interviews were audio recorded. Each
interview started with rapport building and episodic memory training, followed by the
discussion of the ground rules for the interview (encouraging children to use ‘I don’t
know’ and ‘I don’t understand’, to correct the interviewer if she makes a mistake and
asking them to promise to tell the truth). The substantive part of the interview started
with an open-ended invitation to ‘Tell me everything that happened when you were
learning about first aid’ and followed by further invitations and open-ended follow-up
prompts. No closed-ended or suggestive questions were used by the interviewer.
When children indicated they could not recall any new information, they were asked to
‘Think back and try to tell me everything that happened from the beginning to the
end’. At the end of the interview, children were thanked for their contribution and
given a chance to ask questions from the interviewer.
Five weeks after the first aid session, all children (N = 79) were interviewed by the same
interviewer. Second interviews were conducted in the same manner as the first one. At
the end of the interview, children were thanked again and given a small gift (an eraser
in the shape of an animal) for their participation.
Coding
The interviews were transcribed verbatim by the first author. Transcripts (N = 117) were
coded by the first author according to the completeness, consistency, connectedness
and accuracy of children’s responses.
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Completeness
The first aid training event was specifically designed to include 35 target details referring
to participants, objects and actions. The completeness of children’s recall was measured
as the number of correct target details they reported. Each detail was counted once, even
if the child mentioned it again in the interview. Target details in each training phase are
listed in Table 1.
Consistency
In the repeated condition, the consistency of each correct detail was coded as repeated,
reminisced or omitted. Repeated details were correctly mentioned in each interview,
reminisced details were missing from the first interview but correctly remembered in
the second interview and omitted details were correctly described in the first interview
but missing from the second interview. Contradictions were defined as the presence of
both a correct and an incorrect version of the same detail in the same interview or
across the two interviews.
Table 1. List of Target Details by Training Phase.
Phase of first aid training Target details
Introduction Partner
Teacher
Inspecting the first aid kit First aid kit













Example of not emergency
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Accuracy
Incorrect details were defined as demonstrably untrue details related to the first aid train-
ing mentioned by the children. Details referring to events other than the first aid training
(e.g. children’s family or school) were ignored, as the veracity of these details could not be
determined. The accuracy of children’s testimony was calculated as the proportion of
correct details from all details mentioned. Incorrect details by training phase are listed
in Table 2.
Causal-temporal connectedness
Markers of connectedness were coded using a modified version of the linguistic cohesion
coding scheme developed by Kulkofsky et al. (2008).
1. Simple temporal markers. Phrases signifying chronological order.
2. Complex temporal markers. Phrases placing an event in time with relation to other
events.
3. Markers of causal relations. Phrases describing cause-and-effect relationships between
details.
4. Markers of optional states. Phrases referring to conditional events.
The number of linguistic markers present in each interview was counted. Linguistic
markers in false starts (Q: Tell me everything that happened during the first aid training.
A: So…we put some plasters on.) and fillers (We watched the videos, then… then…
then… I can’t remember.) were not coded, as these do not represent a temporal or
causal relationship between two details.
Inter-rater reliability
The first author coded all of the transcripts, and a random selection of 20% of the tran-
scripts (N = 24) were coded for inter-rater reliability by the second author. The second
coder was blinded to the hypotheses and conditions of the study. Cohen’s κ was used
to assess agreement between the main coder and the second coder for the presence
or absence each target detail category (e.g. first aid kit, plasters) and linguistic marker
(e.g. then, because).
Table 2. Incorrect Details by Training Phase.
Phase of first aid training Incorrect detail type Examples
Inspecting the first aid kit Incorrect object in the first aid kit Wet wipes, cold compression
Incorrect action with eye pad Put bandage on arm
Incorrect action with icepack Pierce icepack
How to help Incorrect emergency in video Person not breathing
Incorrect response to choking Tap shoulder
Incorrect response to fainting Shake person
Calling for help Incorrect emergency number 911, 991
Incorrect activity Put cards in order
Incorrect service Police
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There was perfect agreement (κ = 1.00) between the coders regarding 42% of correct
detail categories (N = 15) and 89% of incorrect detail categories (N = 8). Reliability was very
good for 29% of correct detail types (N = 10), with Kappas ranging between .82 and .92.
There was substantial reliability for 29% (N = 10) of correct detail types and 11% (N = 1) of
incorrect detail types, with Kappas that ranged between .75 and .78. Reliability was very
good for markers of connectedness, κ = .95, SE = .01, 95% CI [.93, .97].
Analysis plan
Descriptive statistics were calculated to examine the completeness, consistency, con-
nectedness and accuracy of children’s accounts in each condition. Preliminary analyses
were conducted to assess whether children’s age and gender were associated with the
outcome measures. Three linear mixed models (LMMs) were conducted to examine
whether the fixed effects of interview condition, children’s age and gender signifi-
cantly affected the completeness, accuracy and connectedness of children’s recall. In
order to address the hypotheses, children’s recall across the two interviews of the
experimental condition was used as a baseline compared to their recall in the 1-
week interview of the experimental condition and the 5-week interview in the
delayed control condition. By-subject random effects for child were included to
account for individual differences. A negative binomial distribution was used for the
connectedness GLMM to correct for the overdispersion. No overdispersion was
detected for the other models. Following these analyses, a further LMM examined
whether the accuracy of consistent, forgotten and reminisced details differed in the
overall recall of the experimental group.
Analyses were performed using the glmer function in the R package lme4 with the
bobyqa optimiser (Bates et al., 2015) for Poisson outcome measures (completeness, con-
nectedness) and the lmer function (using Satterthwaite’s method for t-tests) in lme4 for
continuous proportion outcomes (accuracy). Model-fitting was computed using the
anova function in the R stats package (R Core Team, 2013). Pairwise comparisons with
Tukey HSD and adjusted means (i.e. estimated marginal means) were computed using
the emmeans function in the R package emmeans (Lenth, 2020). Estimated marginal
means are a more accurate way to compute adjusted means that are unbiased by imbal-
anced datasets by giving equal weight to each cell (Lenth, 2020). All statistical output for
models can be found in the Appendices. The results from the best-fit models are reported
below alongside the unstandardised fixed effect estimates (B), standard errors of the esti-
mates (SE), and estimates of significance (Z and p values for GLMMs, t and p values for
LMMs).
GLMMs combine the properties of linear mixed models (which incorporate random
effects) and generalised linear models (which handle non-normal data) and are preferable
to traditional analysis of variance (ANOVA) models because they have fewer assumptions,
handle response variables from different distributions, and maximise power while simul-
taneously estimating between-subject variance (Bates et al., 2015). A further advantage of
GLMMs over ANOVAs for the present study is that they allow for unequal repetitions
(some participants interviewed once, others interviewed twice), reducing the number
of statistical tests needed to address the hypotheses.
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Results
Preliminary analyses
There was no difference in the age of children in the experimental (M = 113.20 months,
SD = 1.70) and control (M = 114.91 months, SD = 1.95) groups, t(75) = .67, p = .50, d = .15,
95% CI [−3.41, 6.85]. There was also no difference in the distribution of gender χ2(1)
= .39, p = .53 across conditions. Preliminary LMM and GLMM analyses were conducted
to explore whether children’s age and gender affected the completeness, connectedness,
consistency or accuracy of their accounts (Appendix 1). Children’s age did not significantly
affect any of the dependent measures, therefore, it was excluded from further analysis.
Children’s gender was significantly associated with the completeness of children’s
accounts and thus was included in the completeness GLMM, but was not associated
with their accuracy, consistency or connectedness.
Completeness
On average, children reported 15.63 (SD = 5.00) details in the first interview of the exper-
imental condition, 18.54 (SD = 5.30) details over the course of the two interviews, and
13.11 (SD = 5.16) details in the delayed control condition (Table 3). The best fit model
for the completeness of children’s recall included interview condition and child’s
gender without an interaction. Consistent with the first hypothesis, significantly more
details were elicited over the course of the two interviews (adjusted M = 17.7, SE = .92)
compared with the first interview 1 week after the event (adjusted M = 14.9, SE = .81, B
=−.17, Z =−3.19 p = .001), and the delayed control interview 5 weeks after the event
(adjusted M = 12.6, SE = .78, B =−.34, Z =−4.21 p < .001). Post hoc analyses (Appendix
2) comparing estimated marginal means showed no significant difference in complete-
ness between the 1-week interview of the experimental group and the 5-week interview
of the control group (p = .10). Girls (adjusted M = 16.6, SE = .79) provided more details
than boys (adjusted M = 13.4, SE = .76, B =−.21, Z =−2.91, p = .004).
Accuracy
On average, children recalled .61 (SD = .80) incorrect details in the 1-week interview, 1.07
(SD = .74) incorrect details overall in the experimental condition, and 1.14 incorrect details
in the delayed control condition (Table 3). Details reported in the first interview were 96%
(SD = 6%) accurate on average, compared with 95% (SD = 6%) over the two interviews and
92% (SD = 8%) in the control condition. The best fit model for the accuracy of children’s
recall included interview condition only.






5 weeks Repeated Overall
M SD M SD M SD M SD
Number of correct details 13.11 5.16 15.63 5.00 14.49 5.46 18.54 5.30
Number of incorrect details 1.14 1.12 .61 .80 .73 .74 1.07 .98
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In contrast to the second hypothesis, there was no significant difference between the
accuracy of children’s recall in the 1-week interview (adjustedM = 96%, SE = .01) and over
the course of the two interviews (adjustedM = 95%, SE = .01, p = .14). Furthermore, a main
effect of interview condition showed that children’s recall in the single 5-week interview
(adjustedM = 92%, SE = .01) was less accurate than their overall recall across the two inter-
views of the experimental condition (B =−.03, t =−2.20, p = .03), although post-hoc ana-
lyses (Appendix 3) comparing estimated marginal means did not replicate this finding (p
= .08). Consistent with the hypothesis, post-hoc analyses comparing estimated marginal
means showed that children’s recall in the 1-week interview was significantly more accu-
rate than in the single 5-week interview (B =−.04, t =−2.70, p = .03), but did not signifi-
cantly differ from the accuracy of their overall recall (p = .29).
Connectedness
Combining simple temporal markers, complex temporal markers, markers of causality and
markers of optional states, children used 3.23 (SD = 3.69) markers of connectedness on
average in the 1-week interview of the experimental condition, which increased to 6.48
(SD = 7.19) over the course of the two interviews (Table 4). In the 5-week delated
control interview, 2.84 (SD = 3.18) markers of connectedness were reported overall. The
best fit model for the number of connectedness markers in children’s accounts included
an interaction between marker type and interview number. Simple temporal markers
(adjusted M = 5.95, SE = .53) were used significantly more frequently than complex tem-
poral markers (adjusted M = 1.41, SE = .16, B =−1.70, Z =−10.68, p < .001), markers of
optional states (adjusted M = 4.48, SE = .41, B =−.35, Z =−2.67, p = .008), and markers of
causality (adjusted M = 1.34, SE = .15, B =−1.40, Z =−9.45, p < .001). Post-hoc analyses
(Appendix 4) further revealed that markers of optional states were significantly more fre-
quent than complex temporal markers (p < .001) and markers of causality (p < .001). Chil-
dren reported significantly more markers of connectedness over the course of the two
interviews (adjusted M = 4.28, SE = .45) than in the 1-week interview of the experimental
condition (adjusted M = 2.16, SE = .24, B =−.89, Z =−4.56, p < .001), and in the delayed
control condition (adjusted M = 2.05, SE = .25, B =−.71, Z = 5.32, p < .001).
Results also revealed a significant interaction between interview number and marker
type for the delayed control condition and the overall recall of children in the exper-
imental condition (B = .68, Z = 2.72, p = .006). Post-hoc tests revealed that in the two
interviews of the experimental condition, complex temporal markers were used more
frequently (adjusted M = 1.51, SE = .27) than causal markers (adjusted M = .77, SE = .17,
Table 4. The Proportion of Linguistic Markers of Connectedness in Children’s Responses in the








M SD M SD M SD M SD
All markers 1.25 1.13 1.02 .56 1.11 .68 1.06 .55
Simple temporal markers .55 .41 .49 .27 .56 .42 .53 .29
Complex temporal markers .22 .49 .09 .11 .09 .10 .09 .09
Optional markers .41 .50 .32 .26 .34 .34 .33 .28
Causal markers .07 .10 .11 .15 .12 .16 .11 .13
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p = .04), but there was no significant difference between these marker types in the 5-
week delay condition (complex tm: adjusted M = 1.85, SE = .30, causal: adjusted M =
2.49, SE = .37, p = .34). In addition, simple temporal markers were used more frequently
than markers of optional states overall in the experimental condition (simple tm:
adjusted M = 10.13, SE = 1.27, optional: adjusted M = 7.17, SE = 5.57, p = .04), but not in
the delayed control condition (simple tm: adjusted M = 4.17, SE = .62, optional: adjusted
M = 3.61, SE = 2.68, p = .81).
Consistency
On average, 4.05 (SD = 2.99) correct details mentioned in the first interview were omitted
from the second interview whilst 2.90 (SD = 2.36) correct new details were added.
Although hypermnesia was not the norm across the sample, 11 children (27%) remem-
bered more details in their second interview than during their first recall. The best fit
model for the accuracy of consistent, omitted and reminisced information did not
include any interactions. In line with the third hypothesis, consistent details were more
accurate (adjusted M = 97%, SE = .03) than reminisced details (adjusted M = 81%, SE
= .03, B =−.15, Z =−3.61 p < .001). There was no significant difference between the accu-
racy of consistent and forgotten details (adjustedM = 90%, SE = .03, p = .10). Post-hoc ana-
lyses (Appendix 5) replicated the main effects.
Discussion
Results supported the hypotheses that children would report more details over the course
of two interviews than in a single interview either 1 week or 5 weeks after the event, but
the 5-week delay would compromise the accuracy of their recall in the control condition.
However, contrary to our predictions, information reported overall in the experimental
condition was no less accurate than details recalled in the 1-week interview. As expected,
reminisced details were less accurate than consistent details in the experimental con-
dition. Exploratory analyses of the effect of interview condition on the connectedness
of children’s accounts revealed that children used significantly more markers of connect-
edness across the two interviews of the experimental condition than in a single interview
either 1 week or 5 weeks after the event.
Completeness
Although hypermnesia was only present in approximately one quarter of the exper-
imental group, reminiscence between interviews was the norm, leading to a signifi-
cantly higher number of correct details reported over the course of two interviews
than in a single interview. In forensic investigations, multiple interviews are conducted
for a multitude of reasons, including non-disclosure or resistance from the child in the
first interview and the emergence of new allegations or new evidence after the first
interview (Waterhouse et al., 2016). In these situations, the underlying assumption is
that multiple interviews will reveal new details and increase the completeness of chil-
dren’s testimonies. The results of the current experiment, along with findings from pre-
vious research (e.g. Hershkowitz & Terner, 2007; Katz & Hershkowitz, 2012; Leander,
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2010; Szojka et al., 2020; Waterhouse et al., 2016), suggest that multiple interviews can
indeed lead to the recall of new details both in field research and under experimental
conditions.
Interestingly, whilst Szojka et al. (2020) found that in forensic transcripts children
reported almost as many new details in the second interview as in the first interview,
the difference between the number of details reported in the first interview and over
the course of two interviews was proportionally smaller in this experiment. This difference
cannot be explained by a ceiling effect, as even when correct details in both interviews
were considered, participants remembered on average only 18 out of the 35 target
details. However, details of a staged event may be less salient than autobiographical
memories about stressful or traumatic events (Baker-Ward et al., 1993; Baugerud et al.,
2014; Peterson, 2015), which could play a role in the difference between the proportional
amount of reminiscence found in field research and experimental studies. Additionally,
the present study consisted of a single event which children were asked to recall. Most
witnesses in the field study testified about repeated events, therefore, the high proportion
of new information surfacing in the second interview might have resulted from shifting
focus between different occurrences across interview (Patterson & Pipe, 2009). Finally,
analyses of completeness in the current study included only correct details, while field
designs do not allow researchers to distinguish between correct and incorrect details.
Therefore, some reminisced details in field studies may have contained incorrect
information.
Connectedness
In the present study, the causal-temporal connectedness component of narrative coher-
ence was measured using a modified version of Kulkofsky et al.’s (2008) cohesiveness
coding scheme. Children used linguistic markers frequently to locate events in time
and place. When all types of markers were considered, including simple temporal
markers, complex temporal markers, markers of optional states and markers of causal con-
nections, children used more than one marker, on average, for each detail mentioned.
This suggests that in response to open-ended questioning, children between the ages
of 8 and 11 years spontaneously attempt to provide a causal-temporal framework for
the events they discuss.
When describing the first aid event, children in the present study used markers of
simple temporal relations and optional states significantly more frequently than
markers of complex temporal relations and causal relationships. Interestingly, in Szojka
et al.’s (2020) field study, markers of causal relationships were used most frequently, fol-
lowed by markers of simple and complex temporal relations and optional states. This
might reflect differences in the age range of the sample (8–11 in the present study and
3–14 in the field study), as Habermas and de Silveira (2008) suggest that temporal dimen-
sions of narrative coherence improve substantially between the ages of 8 and 12, whereas
causal coherence remains in development until late adolescence. Results also revealed
that children used more linguistic markers of causal-temporal connections across the
two interviews of the experimental condition than in a single interview either 1 week
or 5 weeks after the event, in line with an increase in the number of details across
interviews.
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Accuracy
As the accuracy of information cannot be ascertained in field research, the task to estab-
lish the impact of multiple interviews on the proportion of correct details in children’s tes-
timony falls on experimental studies. Consistent with previous research using a delayed
control group (Brown et al., 2015; Quas et al., 2007), in the present study, interviewing chil-
dren a second time did not decrease the accuracy of their accounts. It is difficult to draw
strong conclusions about the impact of multiple interviews on the accuracy of children’s
recall based on the small number of studies using a delayed control group, but these
findings demonstrate that providing children with a second recall opportunity does not
inherently increase the proportion of incorrect details in their accounts.
However, children’s recall in the 5-week single interview was less accurate on average
than the 1-week interview, demonstrating the damaging effect of delay on the accuracy
of children’s accounts. This suggests that although re-interviewing children may not
always have a negative effect on the accuracy of children’s testimony, interviewers
need to weigh the costs and benefits of conducting further interviews very carefully as
the delay between the event children are asked to recall and the interviews increases.
While there was no significant difference in the accuracy of the 1-week interview and chil-
dren’s overall recall in the experimental condition, descriptively, there was a small
increase in the overall number of incorrect details, partially due to children’s tendency
to make different errors in the first and second interview. However, in real terms, the
decrease in accuracy from the first interview to the cumulative information reported
over the two interviews was very small, with less than one additional incorrect detail
reported on average.
The cost of a small increase in incorrect details in forensic contexts can differ widely
according to the aim of the investigation and the forensic relevance of that specific
detail. In some cases, incorrect details with high forensic relevance can mislead investi-
gators or result in false convictions. Even incorrect details with low forensic relevance
can compromise children’s credibility during cross-examination, casting doubt on more
central aspects of their testimony in the eyes of the jury (Burrows & Powell, 2014).
However, in other cases, a small increase in the number of incorrect details reported is
a relatively small price to pay for gaining valuable new details. One such situation is
reported in the case study of a 9-year-old child, who was interviewed in relation to her
sister’s kidnapping (Orbach et al., 2012). Although subsequent interviews with the
victim and the perpetrator have shown that the witness reported some incorrect infor-
mation related to both central and peripheral details over the interviews, the child pro-
vided the key piece of information about the identity of the perpetrator that led the
investigators to her sister in the sixth interview.
Consistency
In contrast to findings from field studies (Baugerud et al., 2014; Szojka et al., 2020), in the
present study, most details recalled by children were consistent across the two interviews,
with only three details reminisced in the second interview, and four details mentioned in
the initial interview but omitted from the second one, on average. The consistency of indi-
vidual details across the two interviews was associated with their accuracy. Details that
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were consistent across the two interviews were 97% accurate, whilst details reminisced in
the second interview were only 81% correct. The difference in accuracy between consist-
ent and reminisced details found in the present study supports the results of previous
research regarding the relationship between consistency and accuracy in children’s
recall (La Rooy et al., 2005; Pipe et al., 1999; Salmon & Pipe, 2000). In the present study,
the two interviews were separated by a monthlong delay, which might have exacerbated
the difference in accuracy between consistent and reminisced details (La Rooy et al.,
2005). Interestingly, information mentioned in the first interview but omitted in the
second interview was also less accurate, on average, than consistent information.
Although these details were still 90% accurate, this difference cannot be explained by
the delay between the two interviews and might reflect instead an increased survival
rate for correct memories compared to incorrect memories in children’s free recall
(London et al., 2009).
The difference in accuracy between consistent, omitted and reminisced details
suggests that an analysis of the consistency of details across multiple interviews may
provide an indication of their accuracy under some circumstances. However, the overall
consistency of accounts elicited over the course of the two interviews did not correlate
with their overall accuracy in past research (Baugerud et al., 2014; Gilbert & Fisher,
2006). Additionally, laboratory studies differ from real-life forensic interviews in some
respects, which may influence the relationship between consistency and accuracy.
Specifically, the average amount of reminisced information was much higher in field
research than in the current study, potentially due to the increased number and complex-
ity of the events children are asked to describe, and the more directive questioning
methods used by interviewers. Therefore, whilst in the current study newly recalled infor-
mation in the second interview presumably consisted of details children did not remem-
ber the first time, in field studies, a large proportion of new information in the second
interview related to events or aspects of events that were not at all discussed in the
first interview (Patterson & Pipe, 2009; Szojka et al., 2020).
Children’s age and gender
In Szojka et al.’s (2020) field study, the completeness and connectedness of children’s
recall was positively correlated with age. In contrast to previous research demonstrating
substantial gains in narrative coherence during middle childhood (Habermas & de Silveira,
2008; Reese et al., 2011), developmental differences in the narrative coherence of chil-
dren’s testimony were not replicated in the present study. However, preliminary analyses
revealed a significant effect of gender on the completeness of children’s testimony, with
girls reporting more details than boys on average.
Although gender differences in the completeness of recall are consistent with previous
research comparing girls’ and boys’ narratives (Haden et al., 1997; Lamb & Garretson,
2003), there is an important caveat to interpreting this result. Lamb and Garretson
(2003) found that the difference between the recall of girls and boys was more pro-
nounced when they were questioned by female interviewers, as girls provided more
detailed responses to directive questions asked by female interviewers, whilst boys pro-
vided the same amount of details when responding to male and female interviewers. All
children in the current study were questioned by a female interviewer, therefore, the
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difference between the number of details reported by girls and boys may result from an
interaction between the interviewer’s and participant’s gender.
Limitations and further research
This study provided a novel insight into the relationship between narrative coherence and
accuracy in multiple interviews, however, limitations of the research design and differ-
ences between laboratory studies and real-life investigative interviews limited the
extent to which findings can be generalised to forensic contexts. Firstly, in the present
study, children were asked to recall details of a first aid training, an event that is clearly
not characterised by the secrecy and emotional trauma associated with physical and
sexual abuse. Therefore, results of the current study should be interpreted as complemen-
tary to findings from field studies, which have the benefit of high external validity but do
not allow for analyses involving accuracy. Secondly, whilst in field contexts the proportion
of invitations often remains low despite guideline recommendations, the interviewer in
the current study relied solely on open-ended questions. Results thus show the relation-
ship between narrative coherence and accuracy in ideal, rather than typical forensic inter-
views. All of the children in the sample were interviewed by the same researcher, who was
not blind to the hypotheses of the study. While the interview guide was followed closely
in all of the interviews, the researcher may have nonetheless provided unintentional clues
affecting the recall of participants in the experimental and control conditions. Thirdly, the
sample size for the present study was limited due to restrictions on access to schools and
childcare centres. Power analyses conducted using the powerSim function in the R
package simr showed adequate power (>90%) for the LMMs examining completeness,
connectedness and consistency, however, the LMM addressing the second hypothesis
was underpowered (74%), suggesting a need for caution when interpreting the effect
of interview condition on the accuracy of children’s recall.
Fourthly, the study design included a 1-week delay between the event to be remem-
bered and the first interview and a 1-month delay between the two interviews. Previous
research has found that the length of delay affects the accuracy and narrative coherence
of children’s accounts in multiple interviews (Kulkofsky et al., 2008; La Rooy et al., 2005),
thus, findings from the current studymay not generalise to forensic contexts where delays
are much more variable, ranging from less than an hour to several years between inter-
views (Katz & Hershkowitz, 2012; Szojka et al., 2020; Waterhouse et al., 2016). Finally,
the current study failed to find developmental differences in the completeness, accuracy,
consistency and connectedness of recall. This suggests that when the difference between
age groups is narrow, individual differences may outweigh the impact of age on the nar-
rative coherence of recall. Further research involving a wider range of age groups is
needed to explore how the relationship between narrative coherence, accuracy and mul-
tiple interviews changes across developmental stages.
Conclusion
The present study was the first to reveal the impact of multiple interviews on the comple-
teness, consistency, connectedness and accuracy of children’s recall. Findings regarding
the effects of multiple interviews on the components of narrative coherence were
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consistent with field research, as the completeness of children’s accounts increased over
the course of the two interviews. The increase in the number of details was accompanied
by an increase in the use of linguistic markers of causal-temporal connectedness. In the
experimental condition, individual details that were consistent across the two interviews
were more accurate than reminisced details in the second interview. Although the overall
recall of children in the experimental condition was no less accurate than their recall in the
first interview, the accuracy of details in the delayed control condition was significantly
lower than in the 1-week interview, suggesting that interviewers need to be mindful of
the impact of delay when making decisions about the timing of multiple interviews.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Preliminary Analyses of the Effects of Children’s Age and Gender.
Appendix 2. Results of GLMM Analysis and Post-hoc Tests Exploring Effects of
Interview Condition and Gender on Completeness.
Appendix 3. Results of GLMM Analysis and Post-hoc Tests Exploring Effects of
Interview Condition on Accuracy.
Dependent measure Fixed effect B SE p
Completeness Gender: Female .22 .08 Z = 2.94 .003
Age −.01 .04 Z =−.28 .78
Accuracy Gender: Female .03 .02 t = 1.68 .10
Age −.01 .01 t =−.86 .40
Connectedness Gender: Female .14 .16 Z = .91 .36
Age −.11 .08 Z =−1.32 .19
Consistency Gender: Female .07 .04 t = 1.81 .07
Age −.01 .02 t =−.59 .56
Fixed effect B SE Z p
GLMM results
Interview: 1-week (Exp.) −.17 .05 −3.19 = .001
Interview: 5-week (Con.) −.34 .08 −4.21 < .001
Gender: Female .21 .07 2.91 = .004
Contrasts Ratio SE z ratio p
Overall (Exp.) / 1-week (Exp.) 1.19 .06 3.19 = .004
Overall (Exp.) / 5-week (Con.) 1.40 .11 4.21 < .001
1-week (Exp.) / 5-week (Con.) 1.18 .10 2.03 = .10
Fixed effect B SE df T p
GLMM results
Interview: 1-week (Exp.) .01 .01 38.64 1.52 = .14
Interview: 5-week (Con.) −.03 .02 77.72 −2.20 = .03
Contrasts
Overall (Exp.) / 1-week (Exp.) −.01 .01 40.1 −1.52 = .29
Overall (Exp.) / 5-week (Con.) .03 .02 79.1 2.20 = .08
1-week (Exp.) / 5-week (Con.) .04 .02 79.1 2.70 = .03
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Appendix 4. Results of GLMM Analysis and Post-hoc Tests Exploring Effects of
Interview Condition and Marker Type on Connectedness.
Fixed effect B SE Z p
GLMM results
Marker: Complex −1.70 .16 −10.68 < .001
Marker: Optional −.35 .13 −2.67 = .008
Marker: Causal −1.40 .15 9.47 < .001
Interview: 1-week (Exp.) −.71 .13 −5.32 < .001
Interview: 5-week (Control) −.89 .19 −4.56 <.001
Marker: Complex X Interview: 1-week (Exp.) .09 .25 .37 = .71
Marker: Optional X Interview: 1-week (Exp.) −.01 .20 −.07 = .94
Marker: Causal X Interview: 1-week (Exp.) .03 .23 .11 = .91
Marker: Complex X Interview: 5-week (Con.) .68 .25 2.72 = .006
Marker: Optional X Interview: 5-week (Con.) .20 .21 .96 = .34
Marker: Causal X Interview: 5-week (Con.) −.28 .27 −1.04 = .30
Marker type contrasts Ratio SE z ratio p
Simple / Complex 4.22 .44 13.67 < .001
Simple / Optional 1.33 .11 3.30 = .005
Simple / Causal 4.43 .48 13.66 < .001
Complex / Optional .32 .03 −10.80 < .001
Complex / Causal 1.05 .13 .39 = .98
Optional / Causal 3.34 .37 10.92 < .001
Interview condition contrasts
Overall (Exp.) / 1-week (Exp.) 1.98 .17 7.97 < .001
Overall (Exp.) / 5-week (Control) 2.09 .34 4.60 < .001
1-week (Exp.) / 5-week (Control) 1.06 .17 .33 = .94
Marker type contrasts in Overall (Exp.)
Simple / Complex 5.46 .87 10.68 < .001
Simple / Optional 1.41 .18 2.67 = .04
Simple / Causal 4.07 .60 9.47 < .001
Complex / Optional .26 .04 −8.34 < .001
Complex / Causal .75 .13 −1.67 = .34
Optional / Causal 2.88 .43 7.00 < .001
Marker type contrasts in 1-week (Exp.)
Simple / Complex 4.98 .96 8.37 < .001
Simple / Optional 1.43 .21 2.42 = .07
Simple / Causal 3.96 .71 7.69 < .001
Complex / Optional .29 .06 −6.34 < .001
Complex / Causal .80 .18 −1.04 = .73
Optional / Causal 2.77 .51 5.53 < .001
Marker type contrasts in 5-week (Con.)
Simple / Complex 2.77 .53 5.27 < .001
Simple / Optional 1.16 .19 .88 = .81
Simple / Causal 5.40 1.23 7.39 < .001
Complex / Optional .42 .08 −4.45 < .001
Complex / Causal 1.95 .49 2.68 = .04
Optional / Causal 4.67 1.07 6.73 < .001
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Appendix 5. Results of GLMM Analysis and Post-hoc Tests Exploring Effects of
Consistency on Accuracy.
Fixed effect B SE df t p
GLMM results
Consistency: Forgotten .07 .04 115 −1.67 = .10
Consistency: Reminisced −.15 .04 115 −3.61 <.001
Contrasts
Consistent / Forgotten .07 .04 76.8 1.67 = .22
Consistent / Reminisced .15 .04 77.5 3.60 = .001
Forgotten / Reminisced .08 .04 78.9 1.92 = .14
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